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POLLINATION STUDIES OF THE SOUR ERRY 
(Prtinu oeraeua Linnaeuø) 

by 

Lewta A. fletcher. 

INTPOJUTDJ 

The fact that there are a number of acree of sour cherries in 

Oregon an th.t canneries are a1ye aeking for re sour cherrio , haø 

1e the Oregon Experiment Station to take up a etudy of eour cherry 

po11inatioi aß it studied iweet cherry pollination. While the eour 

cherry induatry hae not reached the point of production that the eweet 

cherry inthitry hai reached, yet the sour cherry induetry is growing 

an offere some posiibilities, although at present in Oregon, the or- 

ch,rds are more or lese isolated and .upply only a local demand. It 

le probable that the Iorthweet will never put any but canned eour cher'- 

ries on the eastern arkete. The sour cherry in the idd10 Jestern and 

Eastern atate occupies quite a place in horticultural products. 

Prnue cerasus, according to Hedrick (1) has been given twen- 

ty-five iynonyms by different botanista. Pranue cerasus, th sour or 

pie cherry, i. probably moet widely distributed of all tre. f rtaits. 

It is believed by many to be hardier than the apple. The habit of 

growth of the sour cherry is very characteristic, being low and droop- 

ing. The leaves ari rather long, more or leBe erect, and very green. 

The flowers appear with or after the leavee, and are white and perigy- 

noue. The fr4t is roundish and rather acid. The sour cherries are usu- 

ally sub-divided; the øolor of the juice being a basis for euch a sub- 

division. The fruits of a colorless juice are called Amarellee or Kent- 

teh and are represented by such varieties as the Kentish and Montnorancy. 
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The group with a reddish juice are called Morelle and are represented 

by such varieties as English Morello and Ostheim. The latter group is 

of a more drooping growth than the f orer group. A third group is based 

upon a very red juice and flesh, and goes by the name of Uarasca cher-. 

ries. 

The present work is a continuation of J. H. Painter's work at 

the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station. Painter's work was carried 

on during the spring of 1922 and 1923. Th object of hi. work was to 

study the eeLf sterility problem of th. sour cherry and the object of 

the work included in this paper s to find if possible, a self-fertile 

type of the sour cherry. 
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p_vIz aE LLTYRLtI 

Th. orki on solar cherry pollination are vsry fw but reu1ts 

are more or leaa of a poaitive cbarater. Al]. such work has, howev3r, 

bøen accomp1teed quite r.oently. Th pioneer work in this field on 

the Pacifio Coa3t, haa been cLon., it sesma, by the Oregon State Expert- 

sent Station under the eupervielon of C. Z. Sohueter. The Oregon Exper- 

iment Station became interoeted in the work in 1922 after they had ac- 

compitehed quite a few reeulte with experimente on sweet cherry polit- 

nation. Impetus was given to the work by the fact that grcwers in Ore- 

gon had planted quite a few acres of Sour cherries which sere tast corn- 

ing into bearing, and it s noted that the trees did not bear uoh a 

crop as was expected. 

The work was started in Oregon in 1922 by J. i. Painter. The 

same year Roberts of Iteconein and Florin of Sweden published their re- 

suite on pollinatIon experimente with the sour cherry. Crane of En- 

gland, later published data relative to sour cherry pollination work 

in England. Philp of California has been working with th. sour cherry 

but the sm tota]. of his work seems to be of the 'I-don't-know' vari- 

sty. In Holland some sp1en.id results have been accomplished by a 

Mrs. Tan Aigen Goethale. Jardin in France has given some data on sour 

cherry work. The three outstanding workers in this field are Schuster 

of Oregon, Roberts of Wisconsin and Florin of Sweden, and only the 

work. of theee men will be mentioned in this paper. 

Schueter'e work in Oregon covers a period of three years and 

is based a1xnt entirely upon data secured by Painter as partial ful- 

f iliment for a Master's degree. Th. work was started in 1922 and run 

through 1924. 
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Th. ability of sour cherries to act a.s pollenizers for sweet 

cherries was first worked out by Schuster, and his resulte show that th. 

sour cherries will set fruit on the sweet cherries, when pollen from 

the former i used, but when compared with the same ability of the sweet 

cherry to set fruit, they are practically of no value as such from a corn- 

merciai standpoint, in that the period of blossoming for the two fruit. 
are not coordinated. 

Schuster's data upon self sterility is very interesting. It 
shows that only one variety has the possibility of being self fertile 

in Oregon. This variety is the Suda which at the present time is not 

being grown cmaercially in Oregon. His work on self sterility shows 

that sour cherries may be divided into three classes such as a clasi- 

ftcation being based upon self sterility. Thi clasoes with each vari- 

ety listed are 

I. 

E. Richnond 

Uontao ron cy 

Osthetin 

Baldwin 

Terry 

Dyeho use 

I I . ttti Self e: 

MOflt1fl0TeflC Sweet 

Wragg 

T imme 

English Morello 
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II). SelI-Pertfle 

Suda 

This cla,seification is only arbitrary and in general, appli.. 

aable only to Oregon condittone. 

Cross pollination work by Schueter has given goods results and 

as a whole represente paine-taking efforts. Schuster saya; "In moat of 

the plantings, intentionally or otherwise, there has been made an inter- 

planting with other varieties. The Early Ricmiond commonly called the 

Xenttah is on, of the varieties moat commonly found interplanted with 

the Ïontznorency. As such a combination gives a good crop, it works well 

from a pollination standpoint although the Xenttsh is not so good a can- 

ning cherry as the Montnorency.' 

From his croas pollination data he believes that such a coinbi.'.' 

nation as Ostheim and Xontmor.ncy or Baldwin, would be of no value. The 

fact is a pollenizer for the Ostheim seems hard to find. For Mont- 

morency, Early Richmond acts as a fairly good pollenizer, but English 

Morello seems to be the beat pollenier for the Montmorency - it. groat- 

Ost drawback being the fact that it i. slow in blooming. The Dyehouee 

and English Morello act best as pollenizers for the Early Richmond. The 

Engliah Morelle ii self-fertile and when pollenized by Dyehous., Early 

Richmond or Montmorency give. an exceedingly good set of fruit. 

Roberts of tisooniin has given out some work which is decid- 

edly at variance with any of work. In f:ct, in every phase 

of the questiön, Roberts seem. to find resulte which Schuster cannot 

apply to Oregon conditions. Such a variance as exists between these 

two workers is not hard to understand when one realizes the vast differ- 

onces in oltatic and so.l conditions as exist between Oregon and 
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Th. most striking variatc. of the two workere is shown in 

their self sterility studies. The trees that are sell sterile in Ore- 

gon are seif-feriule in Wisconsin. 

A copariecn of data of the tio workers shows that a self 

sterile variety in Oregon is self-fertile in Wisconsin. Take for ex- 

ample the Uontzorency. This variety in Oregon when celled gave no per 

cent set and when selfed in Wieconflin gave a 17.6 per cent set. The 

results with Larly Richmond are even vcre astounding. In Oregon the 

Early Richmond gave only 3.1 per cent eet, whereas in Wisconsin it 
gave as high as 29.1 per cent set. In cross pollination, this sam 

variance can be seen in the two wcrki. Roberts states that in no case 

could he notice more fruit from cross pollination than from self polli- 

nation. Relative to cross po1liation, Roberts believes that the Early 

Richmond and koniriorency are interfertile and are capable of acting as 

pollenizers for each other. He believes the Montmorency to be wto- 

gancue, that is, capable of producing fruit without the agency of any 

external factor. 

Recently, P.obertb has achieved some notable results in his 

studies of embryos. Summing up his work on the functional poesibil- 

ities of the female cella in self sterile varieties he says: (3) 

NThe first drop which occurs during blossom time cannot bø 

ascribed to zion-pollination. Pollination has taken place but fertil- 

ization is not possible on account of the degenerate condition of the 

female organe.' 
"The second drop which occurs when the fruit has attained s 

size of from 2.3 in dicmeter bas nothing to do with pollination; 
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specimens from such a drop always ahoy eìibryos which show more or less 

mißahaped strctureu." 

"The third drop which occurs when the fruit is from 5.6 in 

diazeter and which takes place when the stoni begin. to harden, has 

shown embryo. more or less developed.' 

From such statement. it is apparent that the investigator be- 

lieve. that it is not so much pollition a. it i. nutrition which a- 

counts for the unfrtaitfulnees of self sterile varieties. To the writer 

it seems as if statements (1) and (2) could not be questioned on th. 

ground of some inhibiting product or products being formed in the ova 

Which counteraots the influence of the mal. element, or perhaps entir.- 

ly destroys it. An embryo may start its development without the in- 

fluence of the pollen element. 

In foreign work, the work of florin in Sweden should oocupy 

first place, although Crane in England and Jardin in Franc. have se- 

cured some good r.sults. The Swedish xperimente cover a period from 

1919 to 1922, or about three years' work. All the work was not so- 

complished by florin, although to florin st go the credit. florin, 

using a percentage basis divided hie resulte into t categories. The 

percentags of fertilization based upon the ntmiber of growing within a 

month after pollttion he places in the first c.t.gory. Such a per- 

centage is of value only to an investigator. In the second category, 

the production percentage is based upon the number of marketable f i,.Uts 

produced as compared with the number of flowers pollinated. (4) 

His work on self fertility gives an index ai to what cher. 

ries are seif-fertil. in Sweden. Osthoim t. clearly self sterile. 



Imperatrice and Kentieh may be classed as partially soif-fertile, 

hereae Morsilo is distinctly elf-frtilI3. Of course only four vari- 

eties are used in the above work, but evidently these varieties aro 

fair representatives of sour cherry varieties in Sweden. 

Croas pollination studies by Florin in Sweden shows that 

while the Ostheim i. clearly self sterile, that the pollen from 

Uoi-elì gave good results, but in Sweden as in Oregon, the Uorello 

blooms too late to act as a pollenier for this variety. The Kent- 

ich in Sweden seems to be a 'hard nut to crack' so far as pollina- 

tion is concerned. 

Florin found hzuelf faced with the same problem in Sweden 

among the sour cherries as Schuster found in Oregon among the sweet 

cherries; one nase being applid to two types of cherries. He found 

that a certain type of Kentish when selfed gave only 6.2 per cent set, 

whereas another type of Kentish gave as high as 37.4 per cent set. 

As the resulte differ so widely and as records show that the two 

trees were of different parentage, Florin feels himself justified in 

calling the Kentish of two types. 

In his reoonendatton to planters, Florin states; WAS satis- 

factorily self-fertile we neod only two varietisaZ Morillo and Big 

lentish - these need therefore, no special trees as pollen agents.' 

'The Ostheim should not be isolated - a suitable variety for inter- 

planting with it is the Black Biggarsau.' "The Conmon sour cherry 

aleo bears pooriy if it stands alone, but if interplanted with Big 

Kentish, one may expect a good crop.' 

In swsning up the work on sour cherry pollination, one is 
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at a loas to state any definite faot without an ? 

workora, Schuater and Florin agro. that goat our cherna. ar bit 

sterile and need pollen of a foreign ort to insure a good crop. 

Robert. i. of the adverse opthion, and all of thee submit data ai 

proof. A few varieties are partially self-fertile. Only two vari- 

tie y b. classed ai elf-fertil. - tha Eng].iah Yor.11o and Suda. 

Schuøter of Oregon baa given ot much data of importance. 

He divided sour cherries into three claaees: self-sterile, partially 

silt-sterile, and .lf -t.rtile. 

Roberts of liaconein has data to show that all cherries of 

wisconsin er. more or ies selffertil. - which fact is at variance 

with the work of Schuster and Florin. 

Florin of Sieden is more or less in agreonient with Schuster. 

B. found in Sweden tie varieties which are self -ferttle; Moreflo and 

Big entieh. 

Th. writer of the present paper will give such data as are 

directly related to his work on pollination studies in the spring 

of 1925. 

Painter's (2) iork on the same problem in 1924 gave proof 

to the fact that the Montmorency variety of sour cherries i. appar- 

ently soif .tøril. in Oregon. Painter worked with many types of 

Ïonbnorency. Roberts of Wisconsin has shown conclusively that the 

Montmorency in Wisconsin is self fertile, and Florin of Sieden also 

hai evidence that a type of Xonborency also existi in that country. 

This Montmorency in Sieden i .lf fertile. Is it not possible that 

a type of the Montmorency variety exists in Oregon which i. self 
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fertile? pith thie queation in sind, and with valuable auggestiona 

from Professor Schuster of the Horticultural Department, the writer 

began hi. studies on pollination in the spring of 1925. 

TllO1 4L 

The orchard itiere the problem s carried on is located on 

the bank of the Ellaaetta River near Eugane Or.gn, and i the props 

arty of Mr. R V. Rogers. Due to soil conditions, the trees rs di- 

vided into two lote. The trees in Lot I were fron a !.w York nursery, 

were located in shallow soil, and while the trees 'sere in a thrifty 

growing condition at the beginning of the experiment, they later took 

on a devit&Liied appear.noe and were the lightest bearer3 in the or- 

chard. The trees of Lot II were from a lisconuin nursery, were lo- 

catad in do,p soil and the trees were apparently healthy and vigorous 

- on. tree in this lot had been winter in3ured and toward the end of 

the experiment, showed signe of extreme devitalization. The treos in 

Lot I were um. years old and the trcee in Lot II were seven years old. 

Of the two :Los, the tree. in Lot II in every reepect apparently were 

the better apeøinens. The trees were of a roro upright growth than 

Is a general characteristic of the Montmorency variety. 

The method of emaaoulation and pollination used in this rk 

was devised by Schuster. Pollen from Bing, Poyal Ann and Lanbert vari- 

eues of the sieot cherry - Prunus avium !4nn, was used. P011en f ro 

the Morelle and three kinds of 1Lontnorency variety of the sour cherry 

Prunus Cerasue Linn, was used. A nimber of flowers sers euaocu1ated 

by taking the corolla between the thumb and index finger, and after 

nipping 3uat below the point of attachment to the stamens, a quick 
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jerk left the pistil ezpoaed and r*movød all other flowering parte. 

Inemuoh as there were degrees of maturity among the buds - sorn 

being in full bloom and others ut coming f rcm the icale, both of 

thea. kinde of buds were discarded and only those buds were used 

which were ust beginning to show white. 

After emasculation, the pistils were left exposed until 
stiiatic excretion began to appear on them. This appearance of 

stigmatic excretions usually began about two days after emasculation, 

dependent upon weather conditions. Io pollen mas placed upon a pistil 
which was dry or showed the lig2ateet discoloration, as it was 

Schustert. experience that such a discoloration is dus to weather con- 

dition. and is a good index to the non-receptivity of the pistils. 
Pollen was collected from branches which had been brought 

inside and forced. The buds weuld open over night. care ma. exer- 

ciced to strip all blossom that bad opened before the branch was 

brought in. An open bud was pulled across a piece of screening and 

the stamen would be pulled off and allowed to dry. Upon the drying 

cf the stamens, they would usually dehisce and give off the pollen. 

The pollen was then transferred into a small bottle and stoppered 

with absorbent cotton to prevent 1ßweating" of the pollen with it. 
consequent deterioration. 

Five hundred pistils, where such a number was poaBible, 

were always used. The pistils were selected wherever possible st 
the top of the traes and at the outermost branches, to leesen the 

chances of any pollen falling on the emasculated pistils. A camel's 

hair brush was used to place pollen on the pistils. ggtng was used 



in sorne cases as a check on self sterility. 

IN TESTS 

Germination tests were carried out on the material which 

was used in the various cro. Such tests gave an index as to 

the viability of the pollen used and were of value in that each test 

gave the writer some idea as to whether or not the pollen used was in 

any sense deteriorated. Thete tests wire carried on in Van Tiegham 

cells and the ingredients used in the nutrient media were as follows: 

20 per cent sucrcse; i per cent agar agar and a little sterile yeast. 

The results of such tests are given in Table I. 
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TABLE I. 

Variety 
- -e- as-a n- -* 

Germination - - 

Growth ----.- Remarke 
-- - 

Napoleon 70 80% good Some Buretirig 

Bing 80 - 90% fairly good Very litti. Bursting 

Brown'. Much Bursting 
Montmorency 85 - 95% poor Aborted Pollen 

Lambert 40 - 50% fair Much Bursting 

Roger's No.1 80 - 90% very good Little Bursting 

Roger's No.2 85 - 95% very good Little Bursting 
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asculation was done on March 31 to April 1, 1925 inclusive. On this. 

days the whole sky was overcast and on each afternoon a cold drizl. 

sot in. The weather condition. were very unfavorable and hampered such 

'work greatly. No bees or other insects were noticed working. Due to 

such inclement weather the treoß were very irregular in their blossom- 

ing - some blosoma would be entirely open and others would just be leav- 

ing the bud scales. This condition would often be met on the same 

branch so that many opened bloesoma and many immature had to be dis- 

carded. 
Pollination was accomplished on April 4 and April 5, 1925) and 

under fairly favorable conditione. A fw bees were working on these 

days, but not as many as one usually notices at work in Spring. No rain 

interfered with the work. A few pistIls were noticed on each lot which 

were to or wore injury due emascu- 

lation. None of these pistils were used. The early mornings of these 

day-s - April 4 and April 5 were very foggy, and no pollination could be 

done until the latter part of the morning. 

ELjQI UBVE! ___ 

On April 29, 1925, a survey was made of the general set of 

the fr4t in the work. This survey was made just before the 1Spring 

drop" began, so any data shown here i only indicative of the general 

trend of fruit setting by the variety studied. No examination was 

made of any ovaries at this time to see if fertilization had taken 

place. In Lot I there was quite a variation in the size of fruits. 

Nhen the bags were removed from the bagged pist1s of this lot, quite 

a bit of brown rot was apparent. In Lot II, very little brown rot 

was apparent on the bagged pistils. The fr4t under sacked conditions 
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in Lot II ws larger in every case than the fruit which had not been 

sacked. 

Since the priaary object of the problem was to locate if 

possible, a self-fertil, type of Ïontrnorency, sterility teste were 

carries out. ¡n both lets bagging without ornas culation was employed 

as a check against external pollen of a foreign nature. Table ¡I 

gives the result. of such a test. 



TABLE II. 

Lot I Croees Blcsøom. Fruit Set 

Ïoiorency X Self 500 25 5 

Uontiorency X Roger'e No.2 (Montmorency) 500 46 9.2 

Sacked 751 0 0 

Check 1000 63 6,8 

Lot II Crosses 

Montmorency X Self 528 49 9.2 

Montmorency ¡ Roger'. No.1 (Montmorency) 502 15 2.9 

Sacked 508 46 9.0 

Check 1250 103 8.2 
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The Ïontmorency in Lot I gave a 5 per cent eet, although 

this type grew in ehallow soil. This sot of 5 per cent is again8t a 

check of 4.3 pox. cent eet. Th Montmorency in Lot I when crosaed with 

the ontnornoy in Lot II gave a 9.2 per cent set and yet a reciprocal 

cr088 gave only a 2.9 per cent set. The Montmorency in Lot II when 

selfed gave a set of 9. per cent aganßt s check of 8.0 per cent. 

The results under bagging of O per cent set in Lot I and of 9.0 per 

cent set in Lot II shaw that the trees in Lot I are not autogamous, 

while thos. in Lot II aro probably autogamous. 

Jithout some standard to judge by, one would be at a loss 

to interpret such tablee aa ars given in the present work. To secure 

such a itandard, the writer selected at random on the three trees in 

Lot I, one thousand blossoms and on the three trees in Lot II, twelve 

hundred fifty blossoms. These bloseois were on different parts of the 

trees and in such places as would allow for the best chances for natu.- 

ral pollination. The working principle of such a standard was rois- 

tively simple, it gave a chance to check up on the percentage of polli- 

nation as resulted from natural means. One example Will auffice to 

show the application of this standard. Notice in Lot II, Table II, 

the check gave an 8.2 per cent set, while the Uontn»rency of thie sane 

lot gave a 9.2 per cent set when solfed. ow thie fact shows clearly 

that judged on such a basis, a natural pollin.tion, the Montmorency 

of Lot II is clearly self-fertile. This eam standard may be applied 

to all the tables given in the present work. 

Each tree in each lot was treated as a unit when it was 

learned that one of the trees in each lot was not in the best condition. 
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The iane data a given tri Table II, but segregated ae to tree1 i. 

given in Ta1e III. 
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TABLE III. 
S!1P-STERILITY - J3TIDUAL 7fl 

-n- - -- nr - S -- 

Tree I Tree II Tree III 
Lot I rQssei Blooms TrL.It pm. fruit Set B3.00ms Frt1t Set_ __ iJiiLIii_iL 
Ïontmorericy X 176 12 6.e 172 4 2.3 152 9 5.9 

Self 

Moutmorezcy X 

Boger'e !o.l 124 19 15.3 217 11 5 159 16 10. 

Check 312 18 5.7 328 9 2.7 360 16 4.4 

Sacked 200 0 0 311 0 0 240 0 0 

Lot II - Crosses 

Montnoreicy X 

Self 156 10 6.4 194 21 10.3 178 18 10.1 

Montmorency X 

Bogerb o.Z 182 3 1 122 7 5.7 198 5 2.5 

Check 411 22. 5.1 406 42 10.3 433 40 9J 
Scke4 154 11 "(.1 139 17 12.2 215 18 8.3 



Table III based upon inividuaJ. tree data is more indica- 

tive of self-fertility in the Uontmcrency variety than is Table II 

insofar ae Table II takes into consideration the badly devitalized 

treoa in both lots. In the healthy trees of both lots, there is an 

increase in per cent of set in every case over the devitalized treec. 

In Lot I, the poor treo, Tree II gave only 2.3 per cent set when selfed 

ae against a 6.8 per cent set whon self ed in a healthy treo. In Lot 

II there is a corresponding increaee in the set of the healthy tree 

when selfed, over the devitalized tree. Frc!n a self-sterility study 

standpoint, Table II i. of more value than Table I in that Table II 

gives an idea as what could be expected from the use of non-vigorous 

treos in an experiment. 

CRO QjIN STUD 

In Oregon, the sweet cherry can be pollenized by the sour 

cherry, but euch a condition is undesirabli due to the time of 

blossoming of the two f rtÀits. The present work gives sorne idea aS 

to the use of sweet cherry pollen on sour cherry pistils. The r.- 

eults are shown in Table IV together with other crosses. 
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TABLE IV. 

P(LUN4WJ Uflh1F - I42 L 

-- r - --- -.- - ----- ------ ---- - ------ . -- - - 

t 
Uontiorenay X Roger's No. 2 500 46 

Montmorency X Royal Ann 522 112 21.4 

Montmorency X Bing 500 27 5.4 

Montiorency X La2bert 508 80 15.? 

Kontnørency X Brown's Montmorency 101 0 0 

Montmorency X ore110 582 34 6.3 

Check 1000 43 4.3 

E1&BCU1atiOfl ChØCk 620 8 1.2 

Sacke& 751 0 0 



'n - 

The Roger'i No. 2 in this Tabl is a Uontorency variety 

that gr.v on heavy soil. The per cnt of set in this croa was 9.2 

per cent against an zasculation check of 1.2 per cent. The crosses 

with the Royal Ann and Lambert gave good results, but the cross with 

the Bing only gave 5.4 p.r cent set. Th. Ïorello which i. itself 

self-fertile only gave a set of 6,2 per cent. Brown's Kontaor.ncy 

in this lot gav, no set. 



TABLE V. 

cB_p_s POLLINATION TREE$ - ,. 

!ippL 1tSØt Jp FZit 

___ --- .- - - . . '---- -. -# . .- - ' ...--"-" 

r 
- . - - --- . - -. 

Montmorency X 

Roger'. Io. 124 19 15.3 217 11 5 159 16 10 

Mont*orency X 

Roy3. Ann 186 48 25.8 159 18 11.3 177 46 25.9 

Monttnorency X 
Bing 156 10 6.4 181 8 4.4 163 9 5.5 

ontmorncy X 

Lambert 212 31 14.6 124 12 9.6 172 37 21.5 

Montntorency X 

Brown's Mont. 56 0 0 ---- -- - 45 0 0 

Ïontmorency X 
Uorello 114 12 10.5 220 8 3.8 208 14 6.7 

check 312 18 5.7 328 9 2.7 360 16 4.4 

Sacked 200 -- -- 311 - - 240 -- -- 

Paeou1ation 
eck 212 4 1.8 19? 1 .5 211 3 1.4 



Table V. is just an elaboration of Table III and gives esa. 

idea as to the results which can be expected when a poor tree is re- 

corded separately - on the healthy trees there is an increase in per 

cent of set in every case. 

Table VI. is a study in cross pollination in Lot II and shows 

some results different from that in Lot I. 
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TABLE VI 

CROSS 1WPJ - U 

Crosoe_ Blooms .Jjit. 
Montnoreucy X Roger1 No.1 502 15 2.9 

Uonnorenoy X Lambert 528 56 10.6 

ontmorenoy X Bing 584 110 18.8 

Montmorency X Royal Ann 549 108 19.6 

Montmorency X Brown's Uontiorsncy 175 10 5.7 

Montrency Chock 1250 103 8.2 

Sacked 508 46 9.0 

Montmorency X ?Lorello 506 34 6.? 

asculation Check 561 20 3.7 
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This Table gives aoa idea as to the differancas that ex- 

tated among the two lote. In Table 1V1 the Bing gave the lowest re- 

suits of any of the sweet cherries, but the uaie is not trae in Table 

VI in that the Bing ranks second in the sweet cherries. Brown1I3 

Montmorency in Lot II also gave a 5.7 per cent set against no set 

in Lot I. Th. sacked flowere in Lot II gave a 9.0 per cent set 

sho-*ing that this Uontxnorency i. probably self-fertile an4 autcgaznoue. 

The same data as given in Table V but segregated as to 

tress is given in Table VII. 
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TABLE VII 

CROSS QLLA!IQ - n - ___ 

Trei L Tre. 
Crosse. B1opL!tL B1ooJS.t B1 Fruity 

Montmorenoy X 

Roger'e No.1 182 3 1 122 7 5.7 198 5 2.5 

Montmorency X 
Lamben 193 8 4.1 164 27 16.4 171 21 12.2 

Montniornoy X 

Bing 201 19 9.4 167 48 28.7 216 43 15.2 

Montmorency X 

Royal Ann 156 12 7.6 212 43 20.2 181 53 29.2 

Montmorency X 
Brown1,, Mont. 83 2 2.3 40 5 10.2 52 3 5.7 

Montmorency I 
Morello 113 4 3.5 297 i7 5.7 96 13 13.4 

Check 411 21 5.1 406 42 10.3 433 40 9.2 

Sacked 154 11 7.1 139 17 12.2 215 18 8.3 

Eaaeculatton 
chock 203 3 1.4 182 7 3.8 176 10 5.6 
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Ihile this Táble is merely an elaboration of Table VI, the 

resulte shown here are more conclusive than those shown in Táble VI. 

The &yal Ann Crase in Tablo VI gave 19.6 per cent set, and the sais 

0V035 when segregated as to trees in TaMe VII gave oU Tree III a 29.2 

per cent set - showing that when the devitaltaed tree i. left out of 

the running, the results obtained are of a different nature. 

The preliminary (2) work on sour cherries in Oregon led the 

worker te believe that the Montmorency cherry in Oregon was self-sterile 

and that moat o f the sour cherries could be placed in the eae cate- 

gory. Work by Roberta of Wisconsin and Florin of Sweden, gave ris 

to the fact that in theie places at least, there exists a Montmorency 

which is truly eelf-fertil'3. 

In an orchard where a variety is planted in solid bio ke 

and where the orohard is more or less isolated, and should the orchard 

under these conditions give a good crop of fruit, it is rather evident 

that the variety in the orchard must be self-fertile. Such a condi- 

tion as mentioned above does exist in the orchard of a Kr. Rogers near 

ugens, Oregon. The Vontmorency variety of sour cherry is here planted 

in solid block. and yet the grouer gets a fair crop. 

The Montmorency near eugene, when esifed, gave a good set 

of fruit; the same variety when bagged gave in one caos a 9. per cent 

sit of fruit showing that evidently there exists in Oregon a type of 

Montmorency which is self-fertile. The sweet cherries, Bing, Lambert 

and Boyal Ann, gave in moat caees a good set of fruit. The Bing, 

however, seemed to vary as to its ability to act as a. pollenizer. 
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Ther was a difference in the ability of the two types of Montmorency 

to set fruit. Then lot II s crossed on Lot I, a 9.2 p.r cent set 

resulted, but a reciprocal cross gave only 2.9 p.r cent set. The 

Morello which blooms uoh later than the Montmorency when orosaed 

with the Montmorency, gave a fair Bet in both caces. 

In future work with the types of Montmorency as studied in 

this paper, all crosase will have to be bagged to eliminate the posei'. 

bility of any pollen of a foreign sort coming into contact with the pis- 

tils, In view of its self-fertile nature, pollen from the sa.e tree 

can pollenize a pistil and offset any results unless extrene care is 

exercised. 

The sweet cherries acting as pollenisers give a good set of 

fruit on the sour cherries. The Royal Ann pollen is apparently the 

rnoet viable sort to use. 

2masculation is rapid when the corolla is nipped, 'out is of 

practically no value where a seif-fertili variety is to be studied un- 

lees the flowers are bagged after emasculation. 

Bagging under motet weather conditions may give rise to such 

diseases as brown rot, Scierotenia fructigenia and Botrytis rota. Due 

to the characteristic bearing habit of the sour cherry. bagging i. 

rather difficult. 

Pollen should be gathered with care and should never b. 

placed on a discolored pistil. 

Evidently there exists in Oregon a type of Montmorency vari- 

ety of the sour cherry that is s.lf-ferttle - such a variety seems to 

be of a more upright growth than is generally characteristic of the 
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Montmorency variety. 



kJ 
The histological studies of this work may be divided into 

two parte, naniely: bud studies and studies of pistils. The object of 

the bud studies was to trace the development of the bud. Thi object 

of the pistil studies s to endeavor to get sorie idea as to the 

length of time required by different varieties of pollen to traverse 

the style and fertilize the egg. 

Much work has been done on bud development in many fruits, 

and the cherry has had it. share of attention f rcm workers iii this 

field. 

FI A!LP 

A - BUD DEVELOPMENT STUDIES - 

Material for bud development studies was taken from a !ont- 

morency strain. The buds in many cases were bad.ly damaged by the 

cold weather and greateEt care was taken to see that no damaged buda 

were plac6d in the fixative. The fixative was carried to the field 

and when a bud s removed from a branchi the scales were removed 

from the bud and the bud placed iiediately in a fixative. The fixa- 

tive used was Fleivrning chroino-acetic acid solution. 

Beginning the twenty-sixth of January1 1925, and continuing 

until February the sixteenth, buds were gathered weekly at about one 

o'clock in the day. From February the sixteenth until March the 

twenty-soccnd buda were gathered every t days. From March the 

twezity-aecor4 until March the thirtieth, buds were gathered daily. 

No material was gathered after March the thirtieth as the trees were 

in full bloom and beginning to shed pollen. The buds were allowed 

to stand in the fixative for eu hours and were then washed for 
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twenty-kx )our. in running ter. Washing conßiUted of placing thi 

email flaBkE containing the material into a rather bug trough which 

had a drain at one enct. A piece of cheeec1oth wae placed over thi 

south of each bottle and held eecurely in place with a rubber band. 

A piece of 1asa tubing about twenty centimeter8 long heated and 

pulled into a capillary tube with a very exnall opening. The larger 

end cf the tubo was connected to a "Dt tube by means of rubber tub- 

ing. The enaller end of the tube was forced through the cheese- 

cloth and down into the teral. The flow of ter as so regLiated 

that the material as kept in conat&nt but gentle agitation all the 

tinie. This method seemed better than the general method of just 

allowing water to play over the top of the cheese-cloth in that it 
gave a conetant flow of clean water at all tues. 

After the material was washed it was placed for six hours 

in each of the folloi.ng series: 5, 10, l5 25, 35, 45, 50, 65, 75, 

85, 95 and 100 per cent alcohol; in a mixture of 1/2 xylol and 1/2 

absolute alcohol and in pure xylol. Paraffin was gradually added 

to the xylol unt1 the zylol had ceased to take up paraffin at room 

temperature. The material was placed in melted paraffin atd placed 

in an oven for about two hours. After pouring the material was 

labeled and put away until it was to be sectioned. 

The microtcnie used was a Bausch-Lomb rotary microtorzie and 

the material was cut from 8 to 13 microns in thickness. No material 

wag cut over 13 microns and. when cutting under E microns, the mate- 

rial seemed to wrinkle badly. After cutting the material was placed 

on slide. The fixative used on the slides was developed by Ezoni- 
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bathy and conflieted of: i grain gelatin 
100 cc water 
i grain sodii.r salicylato 

The fixative s r.thbed weil into the slide and the ribbons were 

floated on the slide with a tw per cent solution of forinalin. This 

fixative eeed to give better reu1ts than egg albvmen. 

The paraffin ias dissolved off the slide with zylol and the 

material was placed in 100, 95, and 50 per cent alcohol for ten min.- 

utes. After washing in water -the material as placed in a 4 per cent 

solution aoniuin ferric sulfate for two hours. The material was 

washed in water and placed in a .5 per cent solution of Haenatoxylin. 

No counter stain was used. The material was left in the Haernatoxylin 

for about twelve hours and the Haematoxylin was extracted in a, i per 

cent solution of aonium ferric sulfate - the extraction being watched 

under the microscope. After extraction of the Haenatoxylin the mate- 

rial was placed in water for 6 hours. The material was finally run 

up through absolute xylo] and mounted in bal :am. 

B - PISTIL STUDIES - 

Pistils were gathered and fixed to gain some idea as to 

the time required by different pollen tubes to traverse the style and 

effect fertilization. In this way it was thought that soue light 

wvad be shed on the time element as a cause of non-fertility. ch 

work has been done ou this subject and many rkers believe that the 

time element is an important factor in the fertilization process, 

while other workers believe that food supplies play a bIg part in 

fertil ization. 

j0_ A 

After the pistils had been pollinated, material was taken 
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6, 8, 12, 18, 24 and 36 hours from the time of pol1iation. Thc 

pistils were placed in a killing agent having the following fonule: 

loo cc of 50 per cent alcohol 6-7cc of Forinalin 
2 - 3 cc of Acetic acid 

The n3ater!al was left in t}is killing iolution about six months. 

About fifteen pistils were taken at each gathering. No pistils were 

taken which had riot been pollinated. 'mien gathered the pistils were 

placed immediately in the killing agent. 

The material was later placed in 70 per cent alcohol for 

several hours and the alcohol s changed twice. The material iaa 

run up in a series of alcohol to zylol and placed in the paraffin. 

bath and finally poured in blocks preparatory to being cut on a 

rotary microtome. 

Soins of the material was kept out of the paraffin and 

sliced into free hand sections to study for callose plugs of the 

pollen tubes. The material was cut into moderately thin sections 

and stained with Lakmoid blue but no resulte ware obtained. In 

no cases were any callose plugs found. The stain did not seem to 

give a very good color. 

After the material was sliced to about 12 microns in thi ok- 

ness it was transferred to a slide containing the sane fixative as 

that used in the bud work. The paraffin s dissolved from the slide 

and the slide run through a series of alcohol don to 50 per ceit. 

The slide was placed in water for 10 minutes and then transferred to 

a 4 per cent solution of arnnoniu ferric sulfate and kept in this 

solution for three hours. The material s washed and transferred 
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to s .5 per cent solution of Haenatoxylin and kept in the Haeratoxy1th 

fer from 12 to 24 hours. After extraction of the stain the materia]. 

was run up through xylol and mounted in alsam. The Eaematoxylin 

gave very good results in the pistil work. For more delicate and 

exact rk it is to be preferred to the method of using Lakmoid blue 

to stain the pollen tubs calleEs plugs. The latter method is only 

to be used for rough and general pistil studies. 

Microphotograph. were made with an E. Leitz micro-camera 

attachment using 9 x 12 cm. platee. 

agi2N Q ELTS 

The bud studies are interesting in that some idea is gained 

as to the rslative dates of pollen foriation together with floral 

development. The earliest material gathered showed the flowers to 

be in a very iature condition although at this time there was a 

differentiation into flower and fruit buds. The petals had not 

completely enclosed the f1ering parts; the pistil wa.s just be- 

ginning to develop arA the anthers were divided into four email 

compartments or sporangia which were filled with many small cells 

havtng rather large nuclei. The cells are very closely packed and 

stain much denser with Haematoxylin than do the surrounding tissues. 

These cells finally dividi to forni the tapetum. (Plate I,, Figure I) 

About a month later the ovary hae formed and the tapetum 

is throwing off spore mother cells. The tapetum is the innermost 

layer and in the specimens studies was about two cells in thickness. 

The tapetum is extrene1y eporogenous tissue and acts as a nutritive 

layer. The tapetum usually takes a darker stain than the surround- 
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ing tissue. A. the pollen niother cells are budded off from the tape- 

turn they contain four rathsr large nuclei which etain very dense. 

cell walls can be noticed at the first division. (Plato I, Figure 2) 

About March the fifth the tapeturn seems to be in its moet 

active state and in all epcimens studied it was giving off spore 

nioth9r cells very rapidly. The spore niother celle finally develop 

croas walls and give the totrad stage. (Plate I, Figure 3) The tetrad 

stage i. noted for its rather large nuclei and peculiar forni. Under 

the microscope it appears as if three very small pea.a were tightly 

joined together. Towards the later stages in the development of the 

tetrad the tapetuin begin. to disintegrate. (Plate t, Figure 4) mi. 

disintegration doee not occur until the tetrade have dietinct cell 

walle. In the material studied euch dicintegration took place about 

March sixteenth to the twentieth. After the tapeturn has diøinte- 

grated the spore mother cell breake up and give. off four pollen grains. 

Such graina are characterized by their spherical shape and rather 

largo nucleuc which stained very dark V1th Hasinatoxylin. Finally the 

pollen grain develops a characteristic shape of a sphere with three 

visible prtuberancee equidistant apart on its surface. It i. through 

one of these protuberancos that the pollen tube begins te grow. 

(Plate II, Figure I) 

Juut before shedding the pollen grain nucleus which i. very 

large undergoes a division and two nuclei result - no cell wall how- 

ever, is formed, The larger of the two nuclei is the tube nucleus 

and functions as a starter for the pollen tube developnent. The small- 

er nucleus which in the case of Prunus Cerasus i. not sphez- 
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ical, actc as the generative nacleue and after it has grown into the 

pollen tube it redividee forrtng tw male nuclei. (Plate II,Figure 2) 

The dividing wall between the two sporangia finally dJ.sintegrates and 

two compartments known as pollen sacs are formed. All of the various 

phases mentioned above are shown in the following plates. 

PtTI -T.-QIig 

The ovule of Prunus cerasus io anatropous and fertilization 

takes place by chalazogamy. The tube nucleus grows down the stylar 

opening and enters the egg from below. In a few cases the pollen 

tubes were found in the ovarian cavity within six hours after polli- 

nation. The egg at this stage was completely formed, although the 

polar and antipodal nuclei had not fused in the center of the egg. 

(Plate V,Figure l'i) 

In a few cases two eggs re found within a single cavity 

but the most coion number of eggs within a single ovarian cavity 

was one. Eien tWO eggs were found with their surrounding tissue 

they were perfectly formed. 

In a few cases the whole tiosue of one of the eggs seeied 

aborted. The egg in the aborted tissues however, seemed to be com- 

plete. 
Varcus stages in egg development and divieion after ferti- 

lization were observed. Usually the polar and antipodal nuclei 

would not be fused in the center of the egg. Sections taken twelve 

hours after pollination showed the polar and antipodal nuclei fused 

together and the egg probably in its most receptive c'ndition. Twen- 

ty-four hour. after pollination usually showed a developing embryo. 
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SUMILARY 

A study of pollen grain development in Prunus cerasus Lizm. 

showed no variance with the general order of polien grain develop- 

mente in dicotyledons. 

The ture pollen grain is formed about one week before 

shedding takes place. 

The tube nucleus and generative nucleus of the pollen grain 

are found one day before shedding takes place. 

A study of pollen tube growth down the pistils showed that 

pollen tubes ay begin to grow before the egg has completely matured. 

Material taken twenty-f our hours after pollination showed 

developing embryos. Such development varied from the first division 

after fertilization to many divisions. 

Twenty-four hours are required from the tii of pollination 

to complete fertilization, in the Montrency variety of Prunus 
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Figuro i. Cross section through young anthar. Pour distinct spo- 

rangia with few colis having large nuclei. Magnified 

336 times. 

Figure 2. Cross section through young anther. Tapeii.m dividing 

rapidly. Cells in tapotai layer showing two nuclei. 

Magnified 336 times. 

Figure 3. Cross section through young anther, Tapetal layer be'. 

ginning to disintegrate. Magnified 336 tinies. 

Figure 4. Cross ioction through young anther. Tetrad stage begin- 

ning to form. Magnified 336 times. 

PLAT IL 

Figure 5. Cross section through young anther. Tapotai layer come- 

pletely disintegrated. Microspores in center of spora.n- 

gia, Magnified 336 times. 

Figure 6. Cross section through anthar. Spore mother colla have 

given off four pollen grains. Pollen graine appear to be 

folded over. Magnified 336 tiznes. 

Figure 7. Croas section through undivided pollen sac. Pollen graina 

beginning to develop protuberancee. Magnified 336 times. 

Figure 8. CrosB section through an anther. Pollen graina have de- 

veloped three visible protuberancee. Magnified 336 tisa. 
!ÏT LU 

Figure 9. Cross section through an anther. Mature pollen grains 

having one or two nuclei. Magnified 336 times. 



Figure 10. Croes section through a nature pollen grain. Large gener- 

ative nucleus and small tube nucleus. Magnified 756 times. 

Figure 11. Longitudinal section of ovary. Pollen tubes within oVa- 

nan cavity. Twenty-four hours after pollination. Bing 

pollen. Magnified 753 times. 

Figure 12. Longitudinal sectic through ovary. .Antipodal and polar 

rnicleus not fused. Magnified 336 times. 

Figur. 13. Longitudinal section through ovary. Antipodal and polar 

nucleus not fused. Twelve hours after polithatict. 

Magnified 336 times. 

Figure 14. Longitudinal section through ovary. nbryo beginning to 

develop. Montmorency No.1 pollen on Montnrency No.2 pis- 

tu. Twenty-four hours. Magnified 336 times. 

Figure 15. Longitudinal section through ovary. Developing embryo. 

Montmorency No.1 8e1 fed. Twenty-four hours. Magnified 

336 times. 

Figure 16. Longitudinal section through ovary. Developing embryo. 

Montmorency No.2 aelfed. Twenty-four hours. Magnified 

336 timos. 

Figure 17. Longitudinal section through ovary. gg in iature con- 

dition. Lanbert pollen. Six hours. Magnified 336 times. 

Figuro 18. Longitudinal section through ovary. Developing embryo. 

First division after fertilization. Montmorency No.2 

pollen on Montmorency No.1 pistil. Twenty-four hour.. 

Magnified 336 times. 



Figure 19. Longitudinal section through ovary. Developing embryo. 

Montmorency No.1 selfed. Magnified 336 times. 

Figure 20. Longittdinal section through ovary. Two ovaries apparent- 

ly in healthy condition. Magnified 67 times. 
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Figure 9. X 336. 

Figure 11. X 75. 

Figure lO. X 756. 
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Figr 12. X 33ES 
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PLATE IV 

Figurt3 13. X 336. 

Figure 15. X 336. 
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Figure 14. X 236. 

Figuro 16. X 336. 
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Figur. 19. X 336. 
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Figure 20. X 67. 
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